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July 14. George Trevelyan came round after tea. He
is just back from Italy, where he has organized an ambu-
lance gift. He says that the German diplomacy has every-
where been unlike that of a civilized country; their
Embassies centres of bullying, bribing, and financial
schemes; often an organization of crimes (like the Spanish
Embassy in England in Tudor days); ... it suits the
Balkans where you can bribe and bully, unlike Italy and
U.S.A., where its methods have enormously helped the
Allies.
October 4. 	joined the Roman Church on Satur-
day* In the end a man who craves for visible authority
to define his religion on this earth must go to Rome
for iu to me it is all very strange. I can't conceive being
troubled on my death-bed by ajiy question as to whether
I was in the true Church or not, though I can imagine
only too well being worried, then as now, as to my
reconciliation of the service of God and Mammon. . . .
Well, requiescat in pace! It seems to me a kind of death
or slavery that he has gone into, but I pray that he may
have the peace that comes of a great resolution at last
taken, aiid that is deserved by the courage necessary to
take it (a courage I should never have).
October 13. An emergency call came, and the result
was that I was standing by a lamp-post in Queen's Gate at
1.15 a.m. It was a lovely night of stars and I said some
poetry in the intervals of talking to policemen and others.
I saw no Zeppelin and heard nothing after the distant
guns at 3.30. I only saw some flashes in the sky, like fire-
works without any scattering of sparks, quite silent.
November i. Dined Literary Society. J. Murray told
me a good story—a captured German officer turning with
insolence to an English officer and saying: " We are not
like you; you English officers are out only for money; we
GfcK&an officers are out pnly for honour." '* In that case,"
said the Englishman, " we seem both to have missed our
shot"

